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El Mamón

El Diablito

Las Damas

While critiquing your show, or your shoes,
his Rapier wit, it will ooze.
Though a kind artist from skin to bones,
don't go piss off, our good friend
EL MAMÓN.
He’s wicked and twisted and impish.
Art bows down, found objects are his bitch.
All the wiser he owns it, don’t cheat though
Keeping it damned real,
EL DIABLITO.
They're more man than you'll ever be,
more woman than you'll ever be too.
The’re the powerful uterus mamas.
Austin's awesome art ladies,
LAS DAMAS.
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El Catrín

El Canopy

La Sirena

La Escalera

He eats, sleeps and drinks art,
LIVES with it every day.
It's always around him or on him,
I once heard a rumor he's gay.
In his kitchen, in his bed, even in the latrine.
He's our favorite dandy.
EVERYONE’S favorite,
EL CATRÍN.
It’s a place to party, make art, and chill,
in a place that once was a Goodwill.
Little parking, sheriff Andy to our Opie.
A nexus of ideas,
EL CANOPY
Down to earth laser mind art chick
Artist outreach, planning, and art picks,
from Laguna she rises like Vienna.
Contemporary fiend,
LA SIRENA.
Zeppelin wrote a song about this one I swear,
cuz it feels like you're floating on air.
But it's certainly not from their era.
Though heaven awaits atop
LA ESCALERA.
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La Botella

El Barríl

El Árbol

El Guacamole

Not only for hipsters who thirst.
Drink too much and your bladder will burst.
It's simple. It's fizzy, put yo hands in the 'ella
Let’s raise up a toast to
LA BOTELLA.
Drinking too much from this stomachs do churn.
Need to find it, then follow a moocher,
here for art or just drinks it’s surreal.
Pour a drink from the plastic
BARRIL.
In honor of the trees that we lost.
The fire took too much at great cost.
Helped fill in our hearts, that terrible hole,
that great ghostly treasure, the floating
EL ÁRBOL.
Green gooey, Mexican god nectar plopped down on your plat
Tasty fruit? Nut? Vegetable? So great.
Giant round seed from it goes a rolling.
Serve me up some damned tasty
GUACAMOLE.
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El Fabuloso

El Gorrito

La Muerte

El Brekfes Taco

Sassy, on-point art intellectual
Curates, writes, things that’ll affect you all
Damned that dress sense is just Oh So
3 snaps in a circle for
EL FABULOSO
Truck stop topper on a bomb dropper.
Wave-making epicenter festival presenter.
Culture, performance badass burrito,
wearing upon his head,
EL GORRITO.
He paints on the buildings and walls.
Thwarting builders of condos and malls!
Kills us all with his talent,
but with this death we're okay.
Austin's famous spray painter,
the one and only
LA MUERTE.
Tasty trailer treats that come from down south.
Every morning put it into your mouth.
Salsa burning your tongue that’s the way, yo.
Austin can’t live without
EL BREKFES TACO.
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Las Piernas
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El Queso
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La Madrina
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El Pato Gris

Collaborates and plays well with others.
Looks like Dave Matthew’s Mexican brother.
Pics of legs, fabric flies in the air yeah.
Photo Los Outsiders guy
LAS PIERNAS
People flock to this food like they’re pigeons.
They sure act like its a damned religion.
Draws you in like like a siren’s sweet beso.
Now, off to the gym to go burn off all that
QUESO
She's strong and she's standing,
she has weathered the storms.
She's never backed down, since the day she was born.
As art world is to Ike, as this woman is to Tina,
helping so many out, she's our fairy
MADRINA.
So for us here down south, it's what we call a goose.
This gallery came here, gave the art scene a boost.
From up north, not like Palin,
can't see her carrying a piece.
Art's home away from home, the amazing
PATO GRIS
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La Misa

El Genio

La Chancla

El Aqua

Accomplished so much, work so hard on their shows.
How they all get along, no one really quite knows.
The one on the card looks like a hippie wearing pizza.
Don't be late for their art church. Cuz it's time for
LA MISA
Barbara Eden ain’t got nuffin on these folks
making giant fiberglass anything, they’re sure as hell dope.
Big blue bizarre mofos can make any though.
No one touches the genius of Austin’s
EL GENIO
Sweat, tears, costumes, music, and props hit.
Everyone shook their asses and dropped it.
“Covet this” was everyone’s mantra
Dance your Pants off for the golden
LA CHANCLA
Photo weirdo, dj, entrepreneur.
For his fame he’s really quite demure
Boosty Collin’s Asian cousin never Logs Off.
with art, music, online presence it’s
EL AQUA.
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El Cotorro

Los Amantes

El Director

La María

His prints make art of his memories.
Verbosity that’s really quite legendary.
Whipping art out with speeds like El Zorro,
Alabama's very own
EL COTORRO.
Lovers wrapped in each other’s embrace.
She’s an artist, he banks it, there’s no time to waste.
Life’s too short, cuddle up like Jay Z and Beyonce
These sweet lovebirds who are
LOS AMANTES.
His name may sound like one of the brothers Marx,
but he steadys that great art ship just like Noah's arc.
All those staff members, artists, two art sites and more,
we're glad that he's come here, yes
EL DIRECTOR
Tiny dynamite force to be dealt with.
She’s the San Marcos mama of the art biz
If it ain’t worth it’s weight she’ll say “see ya”
In her galleries she’s the saintly,
LA MARIA
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La Santa

El Tanque

La Fantasma

La Gemela

Twisted disaster tornado drawings,
furniture flying, chaos growing.
Head of art of the Saints and we’ll grant ya,
No one touches this woman,
LA SANTA.
Irreverent Art horde who’s takin it ova’
Army art troops that don’t stop, just mow ya.
Swim in schools so your art will be bankin’,
Never filter the collective work of
EL TANQUE.
Alas she don't live anymore at this address,
but her talent and smile are appreciated nonetheless.
Ceramic creations give ya palpitations and asthma.
Her presence is still felt here. Our good friend,
LA FANTASMA.
Quite the talented painter, and artist all around,
with work about bodies, duality and clowns.
Total package: talent and brains, and a jolly good fella'.
Let's hope this really is her and not her
GEMELA.
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El Músico
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La Araña
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El soldado
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Los Bailarines

Nerdy techy who plays all that music,
measures beat power so he won’t abuse it.
He shreds guitar strings like a genius though.
Hail the talent of the man,
EL MUSICO.
Austin transplant whose art works with hair.
Work with King Kong’s ol’ daughter, she dares.
If you’re a big project, you know that she’s on ya,
weaving webs, making art,
LA ARANA.
Please don't touch. Please step back.
I see you getting too close.
I see you taking selfies with that priceless Miró.
Do my duty with pride, protect art while you wallow.
I'm your hero, your friend, yes, I am
EL SOLDADO.
They werk it, they twerk it, they shimmy, they grind.
Yes, that cheap ass old trophy, the only thing on their mind.
They won with frottage, between booty and penis,
and all of that bribery, the winners....
LOS BAILARINES.
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Los Paletos

El Mundo

El Corajudo

El Barbón

They talk about race in their work. It's a thing.
We KNOW they can dance, they make art. Can they sing?
Talk a mile a minute like a coke full of mentos.
Our dynamic white duo, we present,
LOS PALETOS.
If you kissed him, cuz you know that you wanna.
You'd reek of sex appeal and marijuana.
Genius about beer, Co-Lab's "segundo"
By the power of Grayskull,
we present to you
EL MUNDO
Says he's grouchy, but he's not hard to bare.
Go to ANY art function, and he's there!
He'll disarm your art with word judo.
He's our very own savior,
EL CORAJUDO
He will strip you and leave you half naked
for that art that he’s ironing and makin’
Hairy beast, installation, he’ll perform.
Don’t need razors or clippers when you’re with
EL BARBON.
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El Pintor

Los Chingónes

La Piedra

El Pelón

With painting, and drawing and murals,
This artist and teacher he sure rules.
Mosaic on 12 that we lean toward
We envy the work of
El Pintor.
They’re a three headed monster taking Austin by storm,
a collective of artists here to do you some harm.
They’re like three superheroes, a chile and 2 chicharrones.
Don’t you even try toying with our homies
LOS CHINGONES.
I don't know how he does it. Rumor has it,
his digital photos, so I’ve heard, must be magic,
or it’s drugs like cocaine or ephedra,
Austin’s photographer rock star
LA PIEDRA
The art landscape morphs like an amoeba.
Places go, others come like CAMIBA.
Very glad he now calls Austin home,
our very own Telly Savalas,
EL PELÓN.
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El Pacheco

El Maestro

La Patrocinadora

El Coronado

He’s quite bookish, "Ya don't read, ya don't know me."
More artistic since leaving ol' Domy.
From the streets of LA, this man's voice will sure echo,
our artist and curator friend, puff puff give,
EL PACHECO
Says he needs beauty sleep yet has gravitas in spades.
His 1000 year paintings will not EVER fade.
Layer upon layer, they’ll outlive student loans and escrow.
He's everyone's favorite, our most friendly
EL MAESTRO.
She's out on the prowl for some art.
Here to there, her keen eyes will dart.
Supports art like a botanist does flora.
Like a Medici she's
LA PATROCINADORA.
Cultural catalyst, father.
Of the printmakers there can be no other.
Humble genius, without any bravado
Raise your glass to,
EL CORONADO.
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La Marinera

El Chiquito
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El Cacahuate
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El Parquecito

Quiet power she runs things with gusto
Any weak links round her, “you must go”
Steering Pump to a new artsy era,
sail the seas with captain
MARINERA.
They say that size matters, if so, this guy's your man.
Takes on any ol' project from simple to grand.
Please sit down, rest, relax, here, man have a taquito.
If size really matters this guy is NOT
EL CHIQUITO.
A museum and center with soul,
with their programming we can all roll.
Seeking history to present, they got this.
East side culture at
EL CACAHUATE.
Shrewd, smart, professional shows,
this wonderful art space made all our hearts glow.
Wrapped and under our tree, we all give a grito,
for the skillful art eye of
EL PARQUECITO.
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La Mesa

La Fruta

El Biberón

Their writing will expose, dominate ya.
For awards you hope they’ll nominate ya.
Using words they can read ya, teach a lessa’
Austin Art critics all sittin’ round
LA MESA
A spitfire, who comforts as well.
She's smart, she performs and she'll give you some hell.
Works so hard, gets it done, artistic Roto Roota’
Voice that soothes, sweet and smooth like
LA FRUTA.
An Idiosyncratic performance everyman
Insecure one who wonders who, why, what, I am.
Raising questions without answers that we all must own.
Quenching thirst, Baby Icky reaches for
El BIBERON.

